<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPPLIER INFORMATION</th>
<th>CONTACT INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **EMPIRE OFFICE FURNITURE INC.** | Phone: 212-607-5524  
Empire Office Furniture is New York University’s exclusive Steelcase  
furniture supplier. All the products on the Empire i-Buy site are “Green”.  
Contact: WENDY DIAZ  
Email: yanggroup@empireoffice.com  
Type: SMALL |
| **WB WOOD** | Phone: 212-647-6225  
Fax: 212-202-6133  
Contact: HELEN NGAI-WADE  
hngai-wade@wbwood.com  
Type: CORPORATION |

WB Wood offers a wide breadth of products. On the i-Buy site are the  
following most requested Herman Miller seating items at the University:  
Aeron Task Chairs, Setu Task Chairs and the Caper Guest & Table-Arm  
Chair. All are “Green” products that range between 93%-100% recyclable  
at the end of its useful life. WB Wood of NY is the preferred authorized  
dealer and will be providing all deliveries and installations. The lead time  
will be approximately 4-6 weeks from receipt or order.